
intentions—end suspected Mf

>t tell, replied her »"*.
you ere wtest t°° •® •onhse 
« to * re odes* ma, end aek her

-I promise yon I will 
to it et ones, returned Lott). 
i site reeding flit into the nhibt. 
•ok it the light is shining from 
i—it el «eye shews beneath the

rely she is eieeep by this tisse, 
frets, let me eaeertefn it it be 
ned Lotty, opening the door 
Tee ; I see the light ; she is still 

now—go while yon here the

itrengthened by sisterly eym- 
i good eoensel. Isebel knocked 
lldertoo's door,end wee prompt
ed. No room in the house wee 
iown to her then that be be ha na- 

tonight, its adornments im- 
aebel in e manner they had 
oe before. Her grand father’e 
»d epeolete hang on the well, 
mortals to hie feme end honor ; 
ait looked down upon the scene, 
e widow, mejeetie in her age, 
mce in her sorrow, set with her 
ting oser her shoulders, end an 
ile before her. Ber ne the was in 
ow of her widowhood, but to- 
ere was a trouble on her face—e 
•rising from her belief that la- 
entangling herself in » mystery, 
but e mystery that is not to be 
i, since et that midnight hour, 
acred chamber, e full confession 
le, end e foolish letter, seeled 
eped quite reedy for the poet, 
ted unread—burnt together with 
r, something worse then foolish, 
ad drawn it forth. Wee it e 
master, or handsome pennileee 
■well acquaintance, or military 
at e bell, who bed been seeking 

MMly the hand of Isabel Dudley, 
is of e Urge property, bet under 
i very inexperienced of the world 
ivil ways 1 I shell net tell. Such 
■' plans are singularly alike, 
always with a difference. It ie 
that Isabel Dudley had strength 
er to shake off a brief in fat lis
ts vei, end reading, and eelti- 
ciety, during the meet year or 
arged her mind, end quickened 
Itectoal faculties, so her sUadard 
en ce wee elU gather brightened, 
is a rumour that both staters are 
to be married—to suitors par- 
proved by their parents. Per- 
mantle young people may say : 
d baas me they ere men of 
and position. But that U not 
I because ; though principles be- 
, end characters being aympe- 
I ie no mran guarantee for hep- 
hat married people are of the 
ik in life, have had similar aaao- 
and, in fact, have lived during 
Iv life in a similar social atinoe- 
And perhaps unforlueete mar- 
juld sometimes be prevented, if 
ode and relatives spoke sympa- 
f to the young while yet there 
e to retrace e felee step ; or if 
listed the eelf-aecrifice of Lady 
i, when, to point a moral, she 
be story of her own girlish folly.
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r Toilet Use.
• Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 
mt, imparte to it the lustre and 
a of youth, causes it to grow 
itly, eradicates Dandruff, cures 
disease», and ta the moat cleanly 
Ir preparations.
HÇ Hair Vigor has given me 
1 “ perfect satisfaction. I was 
aid for six years, during which 
led many hair preparations, but 
success. Indeed, what little 

ad, was growing thinner, until 
lyer’a Hair Vigor. I used two 
( the Vigor, and my head is now 
ered with a new growth o( hair, 
a B. Chapel, Peabody, Maas.
that has become weak, gray, 
and faded, may have new life 
r restored to ft by the use of 
;air Vigor. wMy hair was thin, 
»d dry, and fell out in large 
a. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
•g, and restored my hair to its 
color. As a dressing for the 
i preparation has no equal.— 
Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
) youth, and beauty, in the 
*1 appearance oi the hair, may 
ved for an indefinite period by 
if Ayer’s Hair Vigor. **A dis
le scalp caused my hair to be- 
rsh and dry, and to fall out 
iothlug I tried seemed to do 
1 until I commenced using 
fair Vigor. Three bottles of 
aration restored my hair to a 
condition, and it is now soft 
it. My scalp is cured, and it 

lurufif. — I":e from dan _ 
waukee, Wts.

-Mrs. E. B.

’s Hair Vigor,
by Druggist* and Perfumer*.

t safety, prompt action, and 
l curative properties, easily 
r’s Pills at the head of the list 
r remedies for Sick and Nerv- 
tches, Constipation, and all ail- 
pnating in a disordered Liver.
been a great sufferer from 

• and Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
>nlv medicine that lias ever 
relief. One dose of these Pills 
ly move my bowels, and free 
rom pain. — William L. Page, 

Va.

yer's Pills,
Dr. J.C. Ayer k Co.,Lowell,

I by *11 Dealer* In Medicine.

J .

THE ^ISH-RING.

Low’s Magic Sulphur Snap is 
•commended for all humors and 
sacs. Ira:

A young farmer who was very unlucky 
■at on hie plough a moment to rest, and 
just then an old woman crept past and 
eried : ‘’Why do yon go on drudging 
day and night without reward 7 Walk 
two day* until yon come to a great Gr
ime that stands all alone in the forest 
and overtope all other trees If you can 
âew it down you will make your for
tune."

Not waiting to have the advice repeat 
ad the farmer shouldered his aie aid 
started on hie journey. Sure enough 
after tramping two days he came to the 
Gr-tree, which he instantly prepared lo 
out down. Just as the tree swayed, and 
before it fell with a crash, there dropped 
out of its branches a neat containing two 
eggs. The eggs rolled to the grinnd and 
broke, end there darted out of one 
young eagle and out of the other rolled 
a gold ring. The eagle grew larger as 
by enchantment, and when it reached 
the siie of a man it spread its wings as if 
to try their strength, then, soaring up
ward, it cried : "You have rescued me 
take as a reward the ring that lay in the 
other egg ; Me a wish ring. Turn it on 
your linger twice, and whatever your 
wish is it shall be fulfilled. But remeni 
ber there is but a single wish in the ring. 
No sooner ia that granted than it looses 
its power and is only an orditary ring. 
Therefore, cons'der well what you desire, 
so that you may never have reason to 
repent your choice. " So speaking the 
eagle aosnd high in the air. circled over 
the farmer's head a few times, then dan 
ed like an arrow toward the east.

The farmer took the ring, placed it on 
hia linger, and turned on hie wav home
ward. Toward evening ho reached a town 

awe where a jeweller sat in hia shop behind a 
Vftr counter, on which lay many costly rings 

fix sale. The farmer showed hia own, 
•and asked the merchant its value.

“It isn’t worth a straw," the jeweller 
answered.

Upon that, the farmer laughed very 
heartily, and told the man that it was a 
wish-ring, and of greater value than all 
the rings in the shop together.

The jeweller was a wicked, designing 
man, and to he invited the fanner to re
main as bis guest over night. “Nor," he 
explained, “only to shelter a man who 
wears a wish-ring must bring luck."

So he treated hia g seat to wine and 
fair words; and that night, as the farmer 
lay sound asleep, the wicked man stole 
the magic ring from hia Goger and slipped 
on, in its place, a common one which he 
had made to resemble the wish-ring.

The next morning the jeweller was all 
impatience to have the farmer begone. 
He awakened him at cock-crow, and 

«aid ; “You had better go, foe you have 
still a long journey before you."

Aa soon as the farmer had departed the 
jeweller closed hia shop, put up the shut
ters, so that no one could peep in, bolted 
the door behind him, and alanding in 

-^■^Nl the middle of the room, he turned the 
ring and cried : “I wish instantly to pos
sess e million gold pieces !"

No sooner said than the greet, shining 
gold pieoee came pouring down upon him 
in a golden torrent over hia Bead, 
shoulders and arms. Pitifully he cried 
for mercy, and tried te reach and unbar 
the door ; but before he succeeded, he 
stumbled and fell bleeding to the ground. 
Aa for the golden rain, it never stopped 
till the weight of the metal crushed the 
Boor, and the jeweller and hia money 
sank through to the cellar. The gold 
still poured down till the million was 
complete, and the jeweller lay dead in 
the cellar beneath hie treasure.

The noise, however, alarmed the 
neighbors, who came rushing over to 
see what the matter was ; when they saw 
the roan dead quder ^ii». gold, they rz 
claimed : “Doubly unfortanat*he whom 
blessings kill:*’ Afterward, the heiis 

__ came and divided the property.
It In the meantime, the farmer reached 

home in high spirits, and showed the ring 
to hia wife.

“Henceforth, we shall never more be 
in want, dear wife," he laid: “Our 
fortune ia made. Only we miist be very 
careful to consider well just what we 
ought to wish.”

The farmer’s wife, of course, preferred 
advice. "Suppose,’’ said she, “that we 
w ish for that bit oi land that lies between 
our two Gelca."

“That isn't worth while," her hus
band replied. "If we work hard for a 
year, we'll earn enough money to buy 
it."

• 1," the said, “you slave and fatt, and 
are content with wverythto^ You may 
baking, emperor, barest, even a gentle
man farmer, with chests overflowing 
with gold ; but you don't know what 
yon wsteL”

“We are’young and life is young," ha 
answered. “There is only one wish in 
the ring, and that is easily said. Who 
knows but sometime we may sorely need 
i hia wish t Are we In want of anything. 
Have we not prospered, to ail peoples 
astonishment, since we possessed this 
ring? Be reasonable end patient for 
a while. In the meantime, consider 
what we really ooght to wish for."

And that was the end of the matter.
It really seemed as, if the ring had 

brought a blessing into the house. Gra
naries and barns wart full to overflow 
ing, and in the course of a few years the 
poor farmer became a rich and portly 
person, who worked with hia men afield 
during the day, as if he, too, had to earn 
hia'daily bread ; but after supper he 
liked to sit in hit porch, contented and 
comfortable,and return the kindly greet
ing of the folk who passed and who 
wished him a respectful good evening.

So the years went by. Sometimes 
when they were alone the farmer's wife 
would remind h^r husband of the magic 
ring, and suggest many plana. But 
he always answered that they had plenty 
of time, and that the best thoughts come 
last, she more and more rarely mention 
ed i ing, and at last the good woman 
cessed spanking of it altogether.

To be aure, the farmer looked at the 
ring, and twirled it about as many as 
twenty times a day ; but he was very 
careful never to wish.

After thirty or forty years had passed 
away, and the farmer and his wife had 
grown old and white-haired, and their 
wish was still unasked, then was Gcd 
very food to them, and on the same 
night they Doth died peacefully and hap
pi'y.

Weeping children and grandchildren 
surrounded the two coffins ; and as one 
wished to remove the ring from the still 
hind ss a remembrance, the oldest son 
•aid : “Let our father take hia ring in
to the grave. There was always a mys
tery about it ; perhaps it was some dear 
remembrance. Our mother, too, so 
often looked at the ring—she may have 
given it to him when they were young.”

So the old farmer was buried with the 
ring, which had been supposed to be a 
wish ring, and wps not ; yet it brought 
aa much good fortune into the house as 
heart could desire.—St. Nicholas.

Free Trade.
The reduction of the internal revenue 

and the taking off of the revenue stamps 
from Proprietary Medicines, no doubt 
has largely benefltted the consumera, es 
well as relieving the burden of home 
manufacturers. Especially is this the 

with Green'. A>tgu»( Flower and 
Botrhee't German Syrup, aa the redaction 
of thirty-six cents per dozen, has been 
added to increase so sire of the bottles 
containing three remedies, thereby giv
ing one-fifth more medicine in the 76 
cent size. The August Flower for Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German Syrup for Cough and Lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale 
of any medicinw in the world. The ad
vantage of increased size of the bottles 
will bs’greHtly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village 
iu civilized countries. Sample bottles 
for 10 cents remain the asms size, yeow

rrehlbltlea.

So the two worked very hard, and at 
harvest time they had earned enough 
money to buy the coveted strip of land 
and still had some to spare. ‘ ‘See, "said 
the man, we have the land and the wish 
as well."

The farmer’s wife then suggested thst 
they had better with for a cow and a 
horse. But the man replied ; “Wife, 
why waste our with on such trifles l 
The horse and cow we’ll get anyway. "

Sure enough, in.a year’s time the mon
ey for the horse and cow had been 
earned. Joyfully the man rubbed hia 
hands. The wished is again reved this 
year, and yet we have what we desire. 
How lucky we are !"

But now his wife seriously adjured 
him to wish for something at last. 
“Now that you have a with to be grant-

A considerable amount of interest has 
been created in journalistic and, we pre
sume, whiskey circles, by the conversion 

the Mail to Prohibition. We say 
conversion because, though our contem
porary ia a young convert, we have no 
right to inspect the genuineness of the 
profession so frankly, If to suddenly, 
made. It is the duty of prohibitionists 
to receive the young convert in all chari
ty and hopefulness, and to believe that 
the conversion is genuine until the con
trary ia shown. It would be interesting 

the Mail would give its readers a 
short account of the ciioumstsnces that 
led up to and .culminated in its conver
sion. We have read with mooh interest 
and not a little curiosity its first articles 
on prohibition. We find nothing there 
that we have not met a thousand times. 
The arguments advanced in favor of 
prohibition, and our contemporary,! 
method of meeting objections, are as 
old as prohibition. Perhaps the Mail 
would have no objection to state the 
argument* that influenced its mind most 
when about to make the turn. Its ex
perience might be very useful to other*. 
The arguments that wrought conviction 
on our neighbor» might convince any 
number of anti-prohibitioniata. Then 
our contemporary might state how these 
arguments came to have so much weight 
just at this particular time. In fact, it 
would be a good thing all round if the Mail 
would rise up and tell its experience. 
Meantime we welcome our contemporary 
to the temperance ranks, and hope it 
will do good service and manifest that 
modesty which ia so becoming in a young 
convert. —Canada Presbyterian.

Everybedy Me t He !
Head this carefully. If you or any 

friend are suffering from any kind of 
pain, internal, local, or external, try 
Poison's Nerviline, the sure pop paie 
cure. Nerviline is one of the moat ele
gant combinations ever offered to the 
public for the relief of pain. Pleasant 
to take, powerful in effect, aure in re
sults, and cheap because the strongest, 
purtst, and most certain pajn remedy in 
the world. You can teat this great re
medy by going to a drug store and buy
ing a 10 cent sample bottle. Try it at 
once. ^ ______

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH REME 
DY— a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth, Fur sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

M*t»t a «WdMalWs Mass

The brothers Robert and Alfred Tay
lor »M opposing candidates for Govern 
or of Tenneere, the first named being ■ 
Democrat, the other a Republican. They 
belong to one of the beat families in 
Tennessee, and both have a natural gift 
oi oratory. Daring the last few day* 
Alfa voire failed him, and realizing that 
Bob was gaining ground on the atump 
in consequence, he hit upon a plan to 
checkmate him. The idea was suggested 
by an experience of Col, Dick Menefre’ 
of Kentucky, in a Congressional race 
many years ago. Col. Menefee. had 
served one term in Congress, and having 
had a taste of Washington political life 
hia heart craved for more. He was a 
very popular man in hia disti ict.apart of 
which lay in the mountain regions, and 
was confident of success. Hia rival, 
Judge Hogan, was a shrewd man, how
ever, and, when early in the last days of 
the canvass, Menefee visited the moun
tains on horseback, he found that all his 
old friends in that region were pledged 
to vote for Hogan. He could not under
stand it, but he saw that unless he could 
do something to stem the tide his defeat 
was a certain. He anon learned that the 
■icret of Judge Hogan's popularity was 
thst he played the violin at parties. 
Menefee was for a time at his wit a end 
but one night he found a large patty 
sthered together in a country school 
ouae with his rival playing away as hard 
s he knew how. Calling one of the 

most influential men in the room to one 
side, Menefee said quietly: ‘Judge 
Hogan plays very well/ ‘Yes,’ was the 
reply, ’we like a man Who is not above 
coming around and furnishing musia for 
us'

T notice that the judge plays with his 
left hand up here,’ said Manatee. Hogan 
was left handed.

‘Why,’ said the influential citizen, 
‘What do you mean?’

‘Nothing much replied Menefee. in
differently, ‘only he always uses his right 
hand when in Lexington.’

The story went over the district very 
rapidly. The well-known jealously 
existing between the city and country 
helped in along, and Judge Hogan was 
overwhelmingly defeated.—Cincinnatti 
Times Star.

A peculiar virtue in Ayer’a Sarsap
arilla is, that while it cleanses and 
purges the blood from all corruptions 
and impurities, and thereby routes out 
disease, it invigorates the whole system, 
and makes one young again.

When the scales fall off a man's eyes 
he ought to see a long weigh.

yt>at I* Needed 
By every man and woman if tl-ey desire 
to secure comfort in this world is a corn 
shelter, Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells 
corns in two or three days, and without 
discomfort or pain. A hundred imita
tions prove the merit of Putnam’s Pain- 
leas Corn Extractor, which ia always 
sure, safe and painless See signât ure of 
Poison & Co. on each bottle. Sold by 
medicine dealers

Is a man open to the charge of assault 
and battery for cudgelling hia brains l

Many forget that the hair and scalp 
need cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer e 
Hair Vigor has proven that it ia the best 
cleansing agent for the hair—thst it 
prevents and removes dandruff, cools 
and soothes the scalp, and stimulates 
the hair to renewed growth.

The numerous marriages in Oil Ci*y 
and vicinity remind me of my summer 
at the seashore," remarked old bachelor 
Bilkins. “How's that r “Methinks I 
can still hear the moaning of the tied. "

'•Aflictlon sore lone time he bore. 
Physicians were in vain.

But had he used Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery," the greatest blood 
purifier known, he might still be living. 
Nor all scrofulous diseases this prepara
tion is a sovereign and never failing rem
edy. All humors from a pimple t o a.i 
ulcer yield to it. It will cure conau mp- 
tion (which ia a scrofulous disease of the 
lungs) if taken in time. All druggists 
have it.

“I don’t sea that the Irish have any 
ground for complaint, " remarked Zebe- 
dee Smith. “No, they have no ground 
at all. That"» the trouble. The land
lord» own it all," replied Eoenezer 
Jones.

Iw si sett Repute.
James McMnrdock, writing from Kin- 

sale, aays : "B.B.B. as a remedy for dis
eases of the blood, lieer and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experi
ence, as well as observation. It is the 
only medicine I want, and I advise others 
afflicted to try it.” 2

Be stood under the window and sang, 
“How Can I Leave thee. " But he did 
leave, and so suddenly that the dog went 
back of the house and wept.

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate
ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. Nor aale by Jas, Wilson, 
truggist.

“It is discouraging to think,” said a 
complaining shoemaker, “that whatever 
pains I may take with my work it is 
sure to be trampled under foot."

A Modern Miracle.
In a recent letter from R. W. Dowtcn, 

ef Deloratne, Ont., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia after suffering for fifteen years ; 
und when a council of doctors pronounc 
ed him incurable he tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, sis bottles of which restored his 
health. 2

A doctor is sometimes a cure-ious in
didual. The “sometimes" is the only 
thing that keep this statement out of the 
realm of fiction.
4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector 
free. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

ladles Only.
The complexion is often rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots, and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and blood. 
Dr Chase’s Liver Cure puraties the blood 
and whole system. See Receipt Book 
for toilet receipei, hints and suggestions 
on how to prcatpva the complexion. 
Sold by J. Wilsoo.

“ Handle apples as you would handle 
egg»,” is good advice. Old flour barrels, 
unless carefully washed end dried, will 
impart a musty flavor to the fruit before 
mid-winter, eepecielly if the air in the 
cellar ie moist. The first apple* which 
ere put in market barrele.ehould be “fac
ed." The facing conaiata in placing two 
or three layers on the lower head with 
items down ; that ia, with sterna pointing 
towards the bead. Clean, bright apples 
of ordinary size should be selected for 
this purpose. The rest of the apples may 
be poured into the barrel. Thia pooling, 
if properly done, will not injure the ap- 
p es. Eggs can be poured. Use a bas
ket with a swinging handle, one which 
can be lowered into the barrel and turned 
while there, and hold the applet hack 
with the hand, so that they will not poor 
out too rapidly. Two <»r three times 
during the filling shake the barrel gently 
to settle the apples firmly. Face the up
per head in the same manner aa the lower 
one. It ia desirable not to head up the 
barrel at ones. Cover with boards to 
keep out the rain, and let the barrels 
stand open four or five days. It ia not, 
however, always possible to cover the 
barrels, in which case they may be bead
ed up at once and turned down on their 
aides. In this condition they will shed 
water.—American Agriculturist for Octo
ber.

The latest remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, 
etc., is McGregor’s Lung Compound. 
There is no remedy in existence con
taining any one of the active ingredients 
composing McGregor’s Lung Compound, 
so do not say you have taken everything 
until you have tried thia for your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the same 
as all who have used it, viz , that it is 
the best. Sold in 50c and $1 bottles by 
G. Rhynae druggist. (1)

A mother said to hee little girl, who 
was whipping her doll : “5>top now ; you 
have punished her enough." “No,” re
plied the child, “I don’t »ant to be told, 
as pa often telle you, that I am too weak 
with my children."

■Ugliest Praise.
The well-known drug firm of N. C. 

Poison & Co., of Kingston, writes that 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stawberry 
has long been considered the best remedy 
for Summer complaints in the market, 
and adds that tneir customers speak in 
the highest terms of its merits. Wild 
Strawberry is the best known remedy 
for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and all 
Bowel complaints. 2

“See,” said a young inothe as some
thing like a smile flitted access the face 
of her sleeping infant, “an angel is 
whispering to him." Five minutee later 
the infant was howling the ruof off the 
house with wind on his stomach.

Haw a Dude Caught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing ill a atreet 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah hoy, how d’ye catch tnat 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in Bucking the ivory handle, a > 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Chr.rles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Rod Pine Gum his cold would not 
trovble him very much. For sale at J. 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf 

“Did you pass the civil service exami
nation i ’ “I don't know yet, but I got 
the right answers to some questions.” 
“Which ones were those ? “1 answered
sll right when they asked me what my 
name was, and what state I was born 
to. ’

Have you ever tried McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate for sores of any 
kind I It ia beyond dount the very beat 
preparation in the market for healing 
and curing Sores, Burns, Burns, Cuts, 
Pimples, Blotches, and is <he only prop
er method of applying Carbolic Acid. 
Sold at G. Rhyuas’ drug store for 25c 
per box. (1)

She Win No Chicken.

Maj. Grenade (anxious to make him
self agreeable to a wealthy spinster— 
Been to Florida, Miss Verjuice ?

No, indeed, major ! I’m very delicate, 
don’t you know, and could not possibly 
endure the suffering which such a jaunt 
might produce. I really undergo tuch 
excruciating pains in the chest thst—

Msj. G. (interrupting)—yes—er—par
don me ! I've been troubled with the 
same complaint myself in India. Diet 
yourself, my lady ; live on rice.

Miss V.—Oh, major ! what a horrid 
notion. Why, the stuff is only lit for 
chickens.

Maj. G. —True, troe ! I fmgot. You 
are no chicken. Allow me to suggest in 
prefer—

But the lady closed her fun with a 
fierce rattle and flounced away.

Fatal Attacas.
Among the most prevalent fatal nnd 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those in
cident to the summer and fall, such as 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic.Diarrhœa, 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hour». That ever reliable remedy 
Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at hand, for use in emergen
cy. 2

10 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wilson, 
druggist.
1 That Hacking Cough can he to quick
ly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guaran 
tee it. For sale by J. Wilson, Diucgist.

Hare you Toothache 1 Ore Field Light-1
' (,a»ut*.
Have you Rheumatism ? Use Fluid 

Lightning.
Have jou a Stiff Joint I Use Fluid Light

ning.
Have you Neuralgia 7 Ure Fluid Light* 

fling.
Have you Lumbago 7 Ure Fluid Light* 
Are you troubled with Headache t Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain I Ure Fold Light 

niag.
It will cure yon the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 26c per bottle at G. Rhynae’ 
drug store. ,«• fl)

“How can you give me suck a.dirtj 
napkin as that ?" “Beg pardon, air, got 
folded the wrong way, sir. There, air, 
how ia that 7” _______

A Speedy Care.
Aa a speedy cure for Dysentery. Chol

era Moroue, Diarrhoea Colic, Cramps, 
Sick Stomach, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and all forms of Bummer 
Complaints, that is no remedy more re
liable than Dr Fowler’a Extract of Wild 
Stawberry. Dealers who sail it, and 
those who buy it are on mutual ground» 
in confidence of ita merits 2

3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

Seeing is believing. R6ad the test 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a Jmtvle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
aUjabuut it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
•‘What kind of a dog is that, my little 

man 1 “He's part tarrier.” “Aid 
what’s the other prrt i" “Oh, just dog. "

Freeman's Worm Powders are agreea
ble to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adults. lm:

Things that are not done at the right 
time are nearly sure to force themselves 
upon us when we cam least bear die trou
ble of them,

The bort-black and the eellege pro
fessor work for the same object—that of 
polishing the understanding.

This is to certify that 1 have used Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, and do honestly say 
thst if it cost me one hundred dollars 
(9100) a bottle I would not be without 
it, aa it has done me more good than all 
the medicine» I ever used, and I feel like 
a new man.—Yours truly, Alxx Stbsl, 
Carletoh Place, Ont. This medicine is 
for sale at 60c and fl per bottle at G. 
Rhynas’ drug store. (1)

The First Sign
fog-health, whether la the fern ef 
Sweats and Serrooeney*, or hi a 
of General Weariness and Loss ef 
lie, should suggest the Use of Ayer’a 

Sarsaparilla. This preparation ia most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitaHaing the blood.

tin tip i 
My friends recent.

A man doest not need to own a railroad 
tr loose a tram.

Look Here.
Look here my friend don't tin n up your nose. 
And say you re near dead. Well, well. 1 nip

Asthma and bronchitis have keep you In bed. 
Biliousness, sick headache : O. my poor head I 
Now, why do you si Ter suoh terrible Ills. 
When fir Jugs medicine and invaluable pi 
Will aid, relieve, cure whatever it be.
Or no matter how long standing the case, do 

you see ?
Now go lo the druggist, and It according,

For sale in Uodorieh by Frank Jordan

A Cincinnati perk dealer has had his 
career written up. It is in the form of 
a buy-hog raphy.

Failing Health.
Ten years »

J was. troubled with a distressing Cough,
I tried*! W****r**' -*md Nervous!

by dlffeaMxt i 
weak that It 
out stopping to rest.
mended me to try Averts Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and I am now as bealtnv and 
strong as ever.—Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my 
family, for Seront Is, and know, if It Is 
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed It as a tonic, as well as an alter
ative, and must say that I honestly believe 
It to be the best blood medicine ever 
Compounded. — W. F. Fowler,, D. D. S., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenn.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impossible for me to de

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time 1 began 
taking Averts Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the care of various physicians and tried 
a great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed its duties more 
perfectly. To-day mv health is com- 
jletolv^restored.—Mary Harley, Spring.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayers Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and Invigorates the system, regulates 
tbe action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It Is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — H. D. Johnson, 
SS3 Atlantic eve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell,

Pries Ml; six bottles, S».

In a Dangerous CeiiiHUfB,
Any man, woman or child ia in a dan

gerous condition when neglecting a con
stipated state of the buwols. There can 
be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this function. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions. 2

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

j, A* there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
I as CoraJine by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I ing on the reputation of 
our geawlee Cor* Hee, 

J we warn the ladiea against 
I each Imposition by draw- 1,log their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

CROMPTON CORSET 60.’
1« stamped on inner aide of all Corail ne goods, 

Without which none are genuine

Burdock

1TTERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

EZIOUSNESS, dizziness,

ft®

i£i

DYSFEFSIA,
INDIGESTION,
J “l UN DICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT PHEUr,1,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie, of dh___ JhAese i
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

BdWgLa on ------

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERIN0

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRtNESS

OF THE SKIM,
arlalnjr from - oVlAOL

T. HILBURN & ee,. Pr'*r5*m+
THE KEY to HEALTH.

8
Çaginaxv, Bay City, Goderich, 

Detroit and Cleveland.

SE.1S0N ARRANGEMENTS.
The Elegant and Commodious St earner,

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. KO 14 II. Master.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, aa 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, et 1 o* 
clock p.m., for.Hay City and .Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Bench, Port Hope and Ta was, making 
connections with West .Shore Bouts at Sand 
Beach- for linger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, and at Ita y City with 
steamers for Harriaville, Om eolu arid Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12o’clock 
noon, for Pqrt. Huron. Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole It' Will 1

:OUND TRIP (continuous 
be issued for

$12.00,

occupying 8 days, meals nnd berths included.

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

Notice must be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

June 17th, 1*80. \ n;J *°Pl .:

DTFUWLEFÎ5

■Unlocks aiUhe cloggbd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tte same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, nattering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these nnd many 
ether similar Complaints yield to the 
harpy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

G HOLE?? 4
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D/,-7 HPH CE /7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by/jllOe/jleps.

m/ytlEBRATED pi
*yj)ï (PHASES' 
^^qahpelioH

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU C&
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Indigestion, BiliousneM 
jaundice, Headache, Dunne»,.Tain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, Dr. Chase s Live* Cubs will be found a sur 
ted certain remedy. ,, _ <

| NATURE'S REMEDY
T« miXUBT k 00.. Proprietor?, Torœttb | fhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure i

Liver Complaint rests solely with-the fact that it i 
impounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mair 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having ; 
powerful effect on the Kidneys. Stomach, Bowels an* 

] Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Ov«r cnt-kaJf million of Dr. Chosts Recipe Bonk 
were told in CmnoeU alone, if'e -want every man 

| MNfman and child rvho is troubled with Liver Com 
i eiaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Fin
• Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cun 
I is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Redj*

c. l McIntosh,
Next cloor to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stuck, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both ns regarde quality ana price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronnée, 1 would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square,

Gçderlgb, Feb. I6ih, wee,

TRY CHast’l CATAIIH Cube, a «.f. and potitm
'emedy. Price, »5 cents.

TRY Chak* KUmey asoLvii Rills, n «*• t» h“ 
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS * 

r. EOMAUaON a CO- Sal* Scants. MraUtnrS

JAMES WILSON.
GODERICH.

Oct, 22nd, 18b), 2018-U


